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Like the faint, far call of bugles 
the trail cries of the cooDbouuds 
float across the ridges these nights.

And it is with shame and regret 
that I admit to owning not one 
coonbound with which I might 
join in the sport.

oQO
Used to, when I was a kid, be

fore Life hurled me into the savage 
retlentless battle to make a little 
place for myself in this world and 
to bare necessities of livelihood for 
my family, I owned coon hounds, 
good ones, the best in Itbe country^
I thought. Don't all coonhound men 
tbiok the same?

In those days, I lived the abun
dant life through the coon hunting 
season, merely existing in between 
times. In those days, I used to 
hunt with Charlie Saunders. Char
lie was a bachelor and had one 
squint eye—from squinting through 
the sights of a squirrel rifle. Mama 
used to tell me. Charlie hobbled 
around in old worn out shoes; but 
at that he could travel faster and 
farther than lots of men on a good 
horse.

Charlie always kept good coon- 
hounds. And when we got togeth 
er, our bounds made, the woodland 
ring with our music in the dead of 
night. And the coon that meant to 
escape our dogs had to drift far 
and fast and cover Lis truil well.

OQO
I was with Charlie the night our 

bonnds put a big old boar coon in 
Little Charlie Lifeste’s mud cattle 
tauk and the coon drowned one 
good dog and Charlie went to the 
rescue of the others with an axe 
and bad to fight the coon in swim
ming water and sometimes the coon 
was on top of Charlie and some
times on top of a bound, riding it 
under again.

Kid-like, I stood on the bank 
with my bean in my throat and 
watched the fight for life. And 
when Charlie finally swam out, 
dragging a dead coon and two half 
drowned bounds, I hurried to build 
a fire and dry him out, knowing 
that be was the most valorous bunt- 
re tbat[ever followed the bounds. 
Nor has my sense of value changed 
in that respect

OQO
I was with Charlie the night one 

old coon whipped seven big bounds 
to a stand off and then made a run 
at me and I made a run for cover 
and fell over a leg and the dogs 
tied the coon again, right on top of 
me, and what dogs couldn’t get to 
the coon chewed my ankles and 
elbows and one bound stepped in 
to mv mouth and 1 swallowed bis 
leg up to the bock it seemed like.

oQo
I was with Charlie and Papa the 

night we bunted with a pack of 
bounds and one black fiest and the 
bounds treed a coon and the fiest 
went up the tree after it and Char
lie shook out the fiest, thinking it 
was the coon, and the dogs piled on 
the little creature and tried to tear 
him apart while Charlie slid down 
the tree to its rescue. And Papa 
swung a pole in the dark, aiming to 
beat the bounds off the fiest and 
hit Charlie over the bead, knocking 
him cold.

And the coon leaped ont and 
escaped.

OQO
it's recollections like this that

WE SHOULD BE 
THANKFUL INDEED

(WNU Service)

Davis-Campbeil
Marriage

Miss Nell Ann Davis and George 
Campbell were married at Ft. Worth 
last Wednesday evening, November 
26, at 7.30 o’clock.

The bride is the rider daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom -Jefi Davie of 
Sterling City, where she was born 
and reared. She is a graduate of the 
high school here. The bridegroom 
is recognized as one of the future 
noted musicians and composers of 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are spend
ing their Thanksgiving holidays here 
with Mrs. Campbell’s parents. They 
are seniors at Texas Christian Uni
versity. where they first met, and 
will resume their studies at that 
institution after Thanksgiving. We 
learn tliey expect to make their 
home in Fort Worth after their 
graduation from T. C. U.

Sterling Negro Stabbed 
to Death at San Angelo

James McCleonon, 35, negro em
ployed here by W. L Foster for sev
eral months, was stabbed to death 
at a dance hall in San Angelo last 
Thursday night. Hisjugular vien was 
severed and be died before reaching 
the hospital. His body was taken 
to Austin for burial. Survivors in
clude bis wife end mother.
Melvin McBride, negro porter of San 
Angelo, is jail at San Angelo charged 
with slaying McClennon. He waived 
examining trial and bis bond was 
set at $1 500.00, which be has not 
yet made.

Arresting officers reported finding 
a blood-stained pocket knife and a 
.45 caliber revolver, from which one 
shot bad been fired, at the scene of 
the killing.

Of Interest to 
The Farmers

Get your farm machinery in A-1 
condition now and be ready for next 
year’s food production pledge, Lee R. 
Reed, chairman of the Sterling 
County USDA Defense Board, said 
this week.

’’Getting farm machinery in good 
condition now will be a safeguard 
against unnecessary delays and 
breakdown of tnacbinery during the 
busy farming season," Mr. Reed said 
in pointing out that defense pro
duction will probably overload truck 
lines, railroads, express companies, 
and parcel post systems next spring 
Cotton acreage allotments, strength 

ened by marketing quotas, wbieb 
made 85 per cent of parity loans 
possible, is the triple reason for in
crease in the price of cotton this 
year, according to R. J. Welch, yice 
chairman of the Sterling County 
AAA committee.

To earn bis full AAA payments 
in 1942, a Sterling County farmer 
must do three things.

First, he must devote at least 20 
per cent of bis land to soil conserv
ing crops or land uses exclusively 
throughout the program year. Sec
ond, he most plant within bis acre 
age allotments. Third, he must 
earn bis soil building allowance.

A farmer falling below the 20 
per cent minimum requirement will 
earn only a proportionate part of bis 
payments.

make me ashamed to own that I 
don’t have a coonbound.

Sometimes I wish Mama bad let 
me grow up in the woods where I 
could have continued my happy 
life of running wild with a pack of 
coon hounds.

Some day I hope to be able to 
own some coon bounds once more.

Some day I hope to be able to 
live the more abundant life egaia

Sells Temales,
Only, Now

Liquor Control Board Inspect
or R. T. Bailey listened with 
interest to the spiel of a hot temale 
vendor on the streets of San Au
gustine in October.

’’Hot temalesl—and that ain’t all! ’, 
cried the vendor.

Bailey followed the vendor and 
finally stopped him. Search revealed 
that he really did sell hot temales. 
but in the bottom section of a 
double boiler on the vendor’s vehicle 
Bailey found what be was looking 
for—moonshine liquor.

As Bailey was leaving town for 
J asper, after the moonshine liquor 
had been confiscated and destroyed 
and the vendor bad paid a fine, be 
again heard the spiel on the streets;

"Hot temalesl—and that’s all!’ 
the vendor now cried.

Lions Club Sponsors 
Holiday Lighting

The Lions Club is sponsoring the 
Christmas street lights again this 
year. 0. E. Deal, Joe Emery and 
S. R. Hefley compose a committee 
to solicit foods.

The Committee reports that the 
sura of $6(L50 has been contributed 
to the holiday street lighting fund to 
data. _____  ________

The Lions Club was entertained 
last Wednesday by the first grade 
Rhythm Band. It wss a fine exbi 
bitioo of what tots can be trained 
to do. The band members were 
treated to ice cream after their pro 
gram was executed. Everyone was 
thrilled with these youngsters.

THE LEWIS BOYS
The Lewis boys are front page 

news in our free and easy United 
States of America.

Joe Louis by right of physical 
prowess, is undisputed heavy weight 
champion of the world in pugilistic 
circles. In ordinary life be is mod
est, bumble and patriotic. Right 
w ell does he deserve the plaudits of 
the public, black, wbilS, and tinted.

John L. Lewis has had quite a 
sizeable following in bis role of La
bor organizer. He has bad a won
derful opportunity for service to 
bis country in time of National 
need, but be muffed it. His own 
crowd knows that and regrets it.

Joe Louis is a black mao with a 
white heart, John L  Lewis is a 
white mao with a black heart. Men 
like books, are judged by what’s in 
side rather than by outside appear 
aoccs.

Thera is only a slight difference 
between "Champ" and "Chump": 
just one letter. They both bad a 
chance; Joe and John L. Their 
trade marks are earned from the 
verdict of the people, two Lewis 
boys, one a Champ the other a 
Chump.

Grandma Herring, who lives with 
her son. Earnest Herring, and family 
on the Divide, underwent eye surgery 
at San Angelo last week.

In the time honored, expansive 
American manner. Thanksgiving 
Day is being celebrated in all Texas 
homes this week, and, according to 
Doctor Geo. W. Cox. State Health 
Officer, we can be thankful for at 
least one blessing wwich our fore
fathers did not enjoy.

“When the Pilgrim Fathers pro
claimed the first Thanksgiving Day, 
health was purely a matter of chance 
—a gamble in every eenue of the 
word. A sick person was faithfully 
dosed with herbs and tonics pre
scribed and compounded by his 
neighbors and friends. It was a 
toss-up, whether he lived or died. 
There were no hospitals, no doctors, 
no well stocked pharmacies, nothing 
to alleviate pain, and very little to 
promote a patient's chance of recov
ery. Sickness and pain in those 
days,’’ Dr. Cox asserted, “was some
thing to be borne as best one could."

Doctor Cox'.empbasized that the 
last fifty years have been the most 
golden years of achievement in the 
history of medical science. Today 
we can offer our heart-felt thanks 
fur good health and the means of 
preserving it.

“Our Pilgrim Fathers founded for 
us a free nation and left us that 
heritage of freedom so greatly prized 
by every true American. Ours is 
the task of preserving that freedom 
and passing that heritage on to our 
children; but today we are conscioue 
as never before that general good 
health is in itself a priceless legacy,” 
he stated.

Doctor Cox poiured out that at 
this lime fifty two per cent of the 
residents of Texas have available 
some form of full time health ser
vice. The State Department of 
Health and its affiliated local health 
units have placed full time health 
service within easy access of 3,338- 
788 people, and a program of ex
pansion is even now under way.

"Thousands of dollars are being 
spent every year to promote and 
safeguard good health among our 
people, and for this one great con
tribution to the health of the nation 
we should indeed be thankful," said 
Doctor Cox.

Miss Eloise McCabe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCabe, and who 
is a student at the University of 
Texas, has been nomtnaied by the 
chemical engineering society of that 
institution as a Bluebonnet Belle. 
Miss McCabe is making a high 
record at The Univer.Mty, both in 
academic work and in student 
activities.

Tune in on the Texaco Star Thea 
tre on Wednesday night, between 
8 and 9 o'clock, and bear Fred 
Allen’s program. It will be rendered 
by the most talented student of the 
University of Texas. You should 
bear it.

Louise Uttlefield, a student at 
San Angelo Business College, spent 
last week end at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs J. C. Littlefield. 
She was accompanied by her cousin. 
Barbara Jo Coleman.

Miss Bonnie Brigendine, of Colora
do City, has accepted a position in 
the Sterling County Clerk’s office. 
Miss Brigendine was deputy clerk 
of Mitchell County for five years.

Mrs. A. S. Chapman, of Robert 
Lee, who has been visiting her son. 
Buster Chapman, and family, and 
friends on the Divide, returned to 
I her home last Sunday.
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f fSurvey Gives Soldier*s **Rules 
For Good Morale In A rmy Camps
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NEW BEatabHahed In 1890 
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Conaolidated In 1903

ORDERS FROM HITLER
I hty* rcaaon to balicve and do 

btliavt that John L. Lewii, C. L 0 
labor leader is takioR orders from 
Hitler.

If UUler were on the ground biaa- 
self and giving orders te those wild
eyed foreigners, be could not have 
done a better job in bolding up 
the produetion of coal for making 
steel for war purposes than John L 
Lewis is doing.

No doubt ia my mind that John 
is taking orders from Hitler, or be 
wouldn't time bis strikes to the 
critical moment when production is 
most needed and when it will do 
Hitler the most good.

Lewis’ men are the best paid 
workers of any in the world. Tbeir 
living eonditiona are the best and 
no people are better treated than 
these people. They have no cause 
to strike except to serve Hitler.

I wish our Cougreas had the guts 
to make laws that would show this

army “m orale'':
1. Fair treatm ent.
2. Complete "freedom and ra rle ty ” 

when on leave.
3. Decent, boapitable a t t i t u d e s  

among local townspeople near 
camps, making him feel he’s “as 
good a.s anyone else."

4. First class training and straight 
talk from his superiors on what 
the war is about, so he can feel 
he's getting something, tangible 
out of his experience In the army 
These “rules" are based on find

ings made In a dozen training 
camps and all sorts of places out
side by Alden Stevens, widely ex
perienced sociologist and writer. 
His report appeared in Survey 
Graphic.

“The building of army camp 
morale calls for positive action 
now." Stevens declares. "You have 
to provide the conditions that make 
for good morale—then you will get 
It. No mere words cooked up in 
W ashington are  going to be effec 
tive unless the fundamental re
quirem ents for {food morale are

vs ♦

There are two sets of factors 
bearing on morale. Stevens finds: 
I—camp and training; 2—recrea
tional. A num ber of things en ter 
Into the latter “and one of them is 
simply the relative sizes of the 
camp and the nearest town."

"Most men want to get away 
from any planned recreation.’' 
Stevens says, "and anything with 
a welfare or social work tint is 
unpopular. The only group of peo
ple who have furnished the army 
with something else to do are the 
private operators of tent-shows, 
carnivals, roller-skating rinks and, 
most of all, the Juke joints.

“T here is no more thoroughly 
American institution than the Juke 
Joint, with Its freedom, complete 
Informality, and democratic cama
raderie.

"Some of the Juke Joints need 
control. The United Brewers Indus
trial Foundation . . .  the beer manu 
facturers ' conscience . . . which li 
running a nationwide campaign foi 
moderation, especially near camps, 
Is serving to keep many of the 
proprietors within proper bounds, 
and to improve local regulation 
—tipre it has slarV ”

Baptist Church
Sunday

Am.
10:00 Teaching aervice 
11:00 Devotional in song 
11;30 Sermon 
P.m.
0:3U H. T. U. Irainiag service 
7:30 Evening worship 

Monday
3:30 P.m. W. M. U.

Wednesday
P.m.
7:00 Evening devotion 
7:30 Cboir practice 

We welcome vou.
Claude Stovall, pastor

M ethodist Church

Lowell 0. Ryan Pastor
Church school 10 a. ni.
Morning worship, 11 o'clock 
Young People's Service 6:30 p. m. 
Evening worship. 7:00 o’clock

dirty bird where to bead in. May
be Congress has the guts to do this, 
but most every body thinks it is 
mighty slow about it.

This John L. Lewis person is a 
dangerous proposition, and it may 
be that John will be banged for 
treason later on at a time when it 
will be too late to do as much good 
as if it were attended to right now- 
—Uncle Bill

Miss Etoise McCabe, accompanied 
by her room mates. Misses Naney 
Brown and Elsie Cbalupnik, is 
here from the University of Texas 
to spend the Thanksgiving holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
McCabe.

Subscribers for the News Record 
and Star Telegram who subscribe 
during this month (November) will 
get the Star Telegram for 13 months 
for the price of a twelve month 
subscribiion, Sunday and daily$7.45 
Daily without Sunday $6.95. This 
offer good to Nov. 30, Add a dollar 
if you want both News Record and 
Star Telegram.

• • • • • • • • •
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Sterling Floral 
Shop

Beth Lee, Owner

Cut Flowers, P lants, 
Bulbs, Shrubs

Posted All persons are here 
by forbidden to hunt, fish, gather 
pecans, haul wood, drive stock or 
otherwise trespass upon any lands 
owned or controlled by me.

George McEntire

Buy From Your 
Home Folks

Phone 172 Benge Residence

Let us save you some money on 
subscriptions to the San Angelo 
Standard-Times and Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.

The year*»ri$- 
ing star, in our 
ee tim a tio n , i$ 
Walter Pidgeon 
whom one no- 
tionn l w r ite r  
callt the "hand- 
•omest man in 
pieturee." Thoae 
who have seen 
Pidgeon in "Man

Oust" must surely agree that he 
rates hearty accolades. His studio 
thinks so for it rewarded him this 
week with a brand new long-term 
contract. Any day he’ll begin work 
in “Miss Achilles’’ with Rosalind 
Russell as his romantic partner. A 
piece of casting which bodes another 
interesting film for moviegoers. \ 

• * *
Citizens of Washington, D. C. 

have always adored Red Skelton. It 
was in this capital city f ta t this 
popular comedian first merited pub- ■, 
tic attention. Now that his first star
ring film, “Whistling In The Dark"|i 
is ready for national release, Wash-' 
ingtonians are circulating a petition 
which will officially proclaim Red 
as “Washington’s Adopted Son.” 
And a better choice couldn’t be made 
Is Leo’s benediction.

R. H. Emery
FIRE, TORNADO 

AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

Best Companies. Best Rates 
See or telephone at Court House

U n d e r t a k e r ’s  S u p p l i ^  
 ̂ Ambulance Service

DAY OR NIGHT
L\ J
I Lowe Hardware Co. 1

^ ^  ^ ^

thankful
^  J f -  j f ' ' '  the

*  TAXPAYER
U p

Th* Pilgrims gov* thanks for tbs Amsrican 
W ay oi Lii* that thsy creoted, protsetsd- 

and nouzlshad into geoatnoss.
W £ in West Texas have much to be thankful 

for . . .  bountiful crops, great herds of cattle, 
sheep and goats, the world’s greatest reserve of gas 

and oil, a plentiful supply of (mean electric light and 
power, good schools and good highways. Our homes 
are modern and we enjoy an exceptionally high 
standard of living.

Yes, no part of the nation has benefited more
from the American way of living, or enjoyed more 
fully the FREEDOM and D EM O C R A T that we
now are waging a war to retain.

But West Texas’ future prosperity, growth and 
development depend on what we do today.

Let us look ahead, then, and encourage tax-t industries
with which to pay the tremendous burden of debt now accumulating 
in astronomical figures and as a means of providinc

'♦A  V Jjobs for the many 
efense projects are

at an end. Let’s not forget that somebody must "pay the piper’’ for 
the years of boondoggling when this country should have been pre
paring for a war that long ago appeared inevitable.

On this Thanksgiving Day let’s be thankful for the taxpayer too!

This Company Is % of a Million
Dollars as Its 1941 Tax Bill

T oday w a giva thanks that this som a 
Amarlcon W ay of Lila has aurvivad and 

shown prograaa os aach yaor pnasaa.
WfestTexas Utilities 

Company
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Local Items
Born—Oa the 23tb, io8t„ to Mr. 

aod Mri. Harry Aberoatby. a 8on.

Mra. W. E. Grigsby of Saodersoo, 
is visitiog ber pareots, Mr. aud Mrs. 
J. L  Glass.

H. W. Hart. J r .  spent last week 
eod here with bis parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Hart

Richard Abernathy, wbo bas been 
seriously ill for tbe past week, is 
reported some better.

Got any Furs? Robert Brown, old 
time fur buyer, will buy them at 
top market prices. 3t

Your laundry will be appreciated 
Will call for and deliver all laundry 
Mrs. John Purvea—tf

For Sale; 5 room bouse on 2 lots 
in Foster addition of Sterling City 

Mrs. G. A Stockton tf

Bring your furs to the Martin G. 
Reed wool warehouse. Robert Brown 
will give you top prices for them 3t

For Sale—Baby bed aod good 
mattress at bargiao Phone 2003 
Mrs. Virgil F. Bomar 2t —pd

Mrs. Harold McCabe, of Maverick, 
visited friends aod relatives in this 
vicinity last week end.

Carley Barker, formerly employed 
here by Butler Drug Company, is ill 
in a hospital at San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. McEotire 
are visitiog tbeir son, George H. Jr., 
and family in California.

H. P. Malloy aod N. H. Reed at
tended the TexaS'A. & M. football 
game at College Station yesterday.

Furs wanted at Martin C. Reed 
wool warehouse. Robert Brown will 
buy them at top market prices. 3t

Joe Mims, D. L. Hunt and Ross 
Foster were among those attending 
tbe Texas A. & M. football game 
Thursday.

R. D. Garrett aod Claude Broome 
are among tbe A. & M. boys spend
ing tbeir Tbaoksgiviog holidays 
with home folks

Dale Hall left today for Dallas, 
where be will enter an aircraft 
school After six weeks training he 
expects to sent to New Jersey for 
further instruction.

Miss Clydeao Everitt, a student 
at Hardin Simmons University at 
Abilene, spent last week end here 
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Everitt.

Miss Mary Luu Foster, a student 
at Southern Methodist University, 
is spending the Thanksgiving holi
days with ber parents, Mr. aod Mrs. 
R. T. Foster.

Church of Christ
R. D. Smith, minister

You are invited to attend the 
services at tbe Church of Christ. 
You will always be welcome aod 
your presence will be appreciated.

Bible class at 10.00 a. m.
Preaching at 11:00 a. m..
Communion Services at 11:45
Preaching at 7:45, p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7:45 Wednes 

day evening.
A very cordial welcome.

F ort W orth Star -T elegram

Bargain Days

O rder Your 1942 
M ail Subscription

N O W  and S A V E
1941 has been a "big year" for 

news! But 1942 will be even bigger. 
With U. S. entry Into World W ar II 
becoming a possibility and National 
Defense activity touching the lives 
of every man, woman and child in 
the United States, it is becoming 
more vital that every citizen have 
accurate, up-to-the-minute news.

In 1942 you will need a good 
newspaper more than ever before. 
And' for folks in Texas there is no 
better newspaper than The Star* 
Telegram— the complete State daily. 
Every member of the family will find 
news, educational features, fun and 
information of vital interest.

Take advantage of our special 
once-a-year b a r g a i n  subscription 
rates end order The Star-Telegram 
sent by mail to your home every 
day during 1942. A C T  TODAY!

Newest Weaves—
Newest Tailoring—

SUITS ^ 3 5
with two 
prs. pants

THE MEN’S STORE

SPOKTs

D A I L Y  W I T H  
S U N D A Y

__1\ R eg o lo r P f ite  $1 0 00

YOU $ 9 5 5  
S A V E  4 J 4 5

' M bargain
J f  PRICE

(7 DAYS  A WEEK)
d a i l y  I-----------------

EXCEPT S UN D A Y
R egular Price $ 8 .0 0

______D A H - V

S tic ? .
Good Until Dec. 31. 1941

^  I For a short time only the mail
IVO yM ^ A l'C  subscription price is reduced.

C A U C  RY RRINIGIWC; Y ftU ft
page

£ £ A T U R i5

S A V E  BY BRINGING YO U R  
ORDER TO  THIS O FFICE.

HOLIDAY RATES!
Son Angelo Stondord-Times

For a Limited 
Time Only—

TIMES:

All prices are advancingl Buy the 
Standard-Times now and save! 
Regular price one year......... $9.00

Holiday Rate, By Mail In 
West Texas, With Sunday,
Seven Issues a Week, One Year.

Without Sunday, Six Issues 
a Week, One Year by Mail 
In West Texas..............................

$ 5 9 5

$ 4 9 5

Son Angelo Weekly Stondord
Sixteen or more pages every week with leading features 
from the doily for tho preceding week in- O O
eluding all livestock nows, one year by mail ^  I W w
in West Texas

By the way, don’t you hove some 
relative or friend in the service 
who would appreciate a subscrip
tion to a West Texas paper more 

than anything else you could 
send them?

Lcffer News . . .  More 
West Texas News!

ATTENTION RANCHMEN!
We have on hand Pheno- 
thaizine Drench endorsed 
by the State Experiment 
Station.

Also other popular-drench, as
Ira Green Stomach and Tape Worm 

Drench - Tetrachlorethylene Drench - Byrd’* 
Drench - Globe’s Drench.

Fresh and complete line of screw- 
worm killer and repellent

The vaccines of your 
needs manufactured by

CUTTER LABORATORIES
Also Veterinary Supplies and Instruments 

Wool Bags and Shearing Needs

MARTIN C. REED WAREHOUSE

WELDING-CUTTING
Electric and Acetylene welding, 
brazing and cutting. Broken parts 
of Iron or steel made as good as 
new. All work fully guaranteed.
GENERAL BLACKSMITH

W indmill Work a Specialty 
SAM SIMMONS At W.'H. Sparkm an Shop

• Wm. J. Swann ■
• Physician and Surgeon J
J  O rn c E  AT B im  e r  D rug C om pany ■
e Residence Telephone No. 167 
2 Sterling City, Texas

Miss Mildred Atkinson is visiting 
friends in Dalles.

Robert Brown will buy your furs 
at Martin C. Reed wool warebouae

G eo.T . Wilson 
W orth B. Durham 

LAWYERS
205 Central Nat. Bank Bldg.
San Angelo, ttTexaa

;  FIRE, FIDELITY, 
AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
FHA LOANS

Let Us Protect Your Property
D. C. Durham 

Insurance Agency

More than 45,000.000 acres of 
Texas lend are oow under lease to 
Texas petroleum producers for oil 
aud gas production or exploration.
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EAGLE’S EYES SixthGrade

Official Publication of Sterling Public Schools

Su ff Spooior: Mary Mathia 
Editor-in chief: Mitzi Broome 

Aaaistaot: Nan Fiodt 
Joke Editor: Wioaton Churchill 
Senior Reporter: Ira Lee Langford 
Junior Reporter: Ewing Fowler Mc-

The Staff
Entire
Sophomare Reporter: Marjorie Hum
ble
Freshman Reporter: Paula Sue Wy- 
ckoff
F. H. T. Reporter: Arlene Abernathy 
F. F. A. Reporter: Weldon Philips

The Little Workers of American 
Club met on Nov. 24, 1941. I

We bad a play. The name of i t ! 
was Living in Fairyland. The char-1 
actera were Janie— Shirley Ann, 
Tim—Billy Lee, Pricilla—Elgene, 
Allan— James, Fleelfloat— R. T .;

71i« best citizens were Bobby 
and Carlene. i

rrS  TRUE!
I I I H H  II I M K I I  • '

R0 eEKTTA/U3 R
OW N S^ ARABIAN STAUlON - ROKHALAD-
,WHOSE PEDIGREE GOES BACK TO I8 6 0  
Ithe morse is a  descendant o f  g e n .

.GRANT'S LEOPARD (BKtD 6> SUTAN

By Wiley Padan^l
T-HE TlUO HORSE ^
PRINTS IN TAVIOR'S 
DRESSING f. M I , .

ARE<^T+IEf- J S / r  ENGLISH HO VlV A 0
BABRAHAM ^  ^  /7 ^  WHITE HOSE . T.;E 1—

PRINTS WERE ENGRAVED MAX.IO.l7rt

Fifth Grade

STIRRING AROUND 
STERLING

By Gadabout

Sterling Wins 
Another Victory

Smilas, smiles were all we saw 
last week aod the reason for each 
one was diflarent, a different per
son at least. Smilin' Mitzi Reason 
George Mills.

Frcsbm en at Sul Ross were home 
for the firat Thanksgiving holiday. 
George seemed to be doing all right 
Saturday night! That blond waa O.Kbitmt

George s dees mate, Joe Luckett | fer^ihey wVnTrig’h  ̂on "through ~ihi 
wes here alio. Both Joe and George 

it seemed are still real Sterlooites,
Two other exes boms last Tbura- 

day were: H. W Hart, Hardin Sim
mons cowboy? and Clydean Everitt Y.m is from district 7. A little

home from Abilene. p|gj,g called Sparenburg. Every-
Home this Thursday and j seethe Eagles win

here are Claude Broome A&M and i
Wary Lou Foster S. M. U. [ The Sterling City Eagles, winuer

The reason for Miss Dean s pleas-1 djgtjjct six, six mao football will 
ed expression was the visit paid gQgggg Sparenberg Trojans, win

cer of district five, here Saturday 
' at 2 P. M. io a bi district game.

Sterling City is undefeated and 
untied at present. Sterling City 
has won nine straight games scoring 

Koitticg seems to be the past g j j  points to their opponents 78.
tinoe cf the week. Knitters (well. --------------------
they will te  seme day)are^ue. Iris Seniors Cast Play 
Jure. Fiscccp, Peula Sue, Arlene,

The Eagles took down the Bear 
Cats last Friday witb'a victory of 
58 to 14. It was a fast sod furious 
game. The boys didn’t stop uotil 
the end, They were clicking good.

Some of the ex-football players 
were borne and they saw the game. 
They passed some good compli
ments on the boys.

It was awfully cold for the boys 
to play but the cold didn't stop them

The Fifth Grade wish to thank 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Ritter for the 
lovely blanket they gave oar class. 
We made $14.90 aod wish to thank 
everyone that helped us. Henry 
H. Hendley got the blanket. A 
globe has been ordered.

We are sorry Perry Davis has 
moved. We miss him very much.

WM G-Mi‘ WHEN LADIES MEET") 
SEND5HEROLD PHO\OGPAPH 
I RECORDS TO SHUT-INS.

SHE HAS GIVEN MORE THAN 
. lOOO RECORDS TO

HOSPITALS AND 
SANATORIUMS »

game withooi a whimper.
The Eagles play a bi-district game 

Saturday November 29tb at two 
' o’clock. Oo the Eagles field. The

The high school faculty were din
ner guests in the Clyde Everitt borne 
ou Friday evening.

Those attendiog were Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Burnett, Misses Mettle : 
Dean and Mary Mathis, 0. T. Jones,. 
and Marshall Brown.

waa the viait 
her by a school day friend, Don 
Corey, aviation cadet from Kelly 
Field. Tberes something about a  ̂
so!diei? ^^b6ts (he rest of this Mbs; 
Dean?

Anna Lou, Wary 
Mae.

Lene aod Freda

WE WONDER
Who wanted to go with Dorothy 

Askey Saturday and Sunday night.
Could it be a former S. H. S’er?
Who got a letter Friday, What 

K. W. got naad about Saturday 
night.

Who Charles bad a date with 
this weekend

What Senior girl would like to 
know.

Who Ira Lee was with Thursday 
sight.

If Ross waa happy this weekend,
Who the new Sir Gaiabad is.
Where Louis went Friday.
Where Ruth and William were 

00 a certain night this week end
What Winston is mad at Joedy 

about.
Where Lloyd was seen Friday.
Who Nan E likes to take pictures 

of.
Who Beatrice was with this week 

end.
Why Nan E  baa been wbiatling
’’Tbs Waltz You Didn't Sava for 

Ms”.
Who Freda daocas like.
Why Mitzi wants tba game

The Seniors have selected "Hill 
billy Courtship" by Austin Gastz for 
their annual play.

The characters ara as follows: 
Luke Stilsby—Ira Lee Langford 
Emmy Peppin—Ruth Smith 
Ma Peppio—Nan Fiodt 
Lulu Triffet—Beatrice Smith 
Seedie Triffet—Mitzi Broome 
Wash Jeddo—Winston Cburcbill 
Sol Selverstein—William Burns 
Louis Cattaro—Ross Foster 
Pappy Stilsby—Louis Blaock 
Bridget O'Fiaooigan—Freda Mae 

Hodges
Reverend Boswell—Lloyd Sharp 
Hillbilly Courtship will be pre

sented sometime before Christmas.

Jokas

BEGAN HIS STAGE- 
?CATL£ER AT 19.
DURING T+i'E FIRST 

'ODORLD WAR HE FOUGHT 
/WITH THE 14*LONDON 

-. SCOTS REGIMENT/

6REER
GA-RSON
WAS BORN IN IRELAND- 
T-HE NAME GREER BEING 

A CONTRAaiON cf McGRESOR-SCOTI 
E  WHO MIGRATED TO NORTH IRELAND-

NEW YORK, N. Y.—"IT ’S TRUE! that Robert Taylor's nxjther locatec 
Gip, Taylor’s boyhood pony,” says Wiley Fadan. "The pony is eighteen yean 
old and still quite sturdy! She purchased it and had it shipped from Nebraski 
to Taylor’s Sm  Fernando Valley ranch to enjoy a life of ease.”

CANT 
RUN OVER 
HOW AND CAU TNEM 
TO THE TELEPHONE”

Think of your neighborl 
Often it isn't convenient for 
you to use his Telephone.

Y O U 'L L  NEVER T R O U B L E  
ANYONE IF YOU HAVE A 
TELEPHONE OF YOU.T OWN.

THE TEXAS CO. 
Petroleum & its 

Products
R . P. Brown, Agent

CLEANING & PRESSING

50‘

Work called for and delivered

The Men’s Store

Suits cleaned and pressed 
Dresses, plain, cleaned & pressed

R. P. Davia 
(Barber Shop

Try it for good service, 
please you.

We want to

Sterling Wool & Mohair Co.
STERLING CITY, TEXAS

on
Saturday. |

Wber e Lena waa Sunday night. 
If Fred waa happy Saturday night 
If Billye Sue waa unhappy Satur

day night.

Mr. Burnett: A farmer took a baa 
ket of eggs to town to aell, Hia firat 
cuatomer aaid: "I will buy exactly 
half of the egga in your basket aod 
one half over" The second cuatomer 
said: "I will buy half of the remain 
log eggs aod one half egg over. ‘The 
third cuatomer said: "I will buy ex
actly the remaiog egga aod one half 
over. The farmer carried out the

I

transactions without breaking a 
i single egg

How man) eggs did be have in bis 
basket orgioally?

Ewing; The fellow didn't have 
eggs the firat time, but it was door 
knobs.

First Grade
There is much excitement this 

week among the tiny tots over get
ting to wear their Cowboy Regala 
aod appearing before the Lions Club 
Wednesday noon for a program coo 
listing of cowboy numbers.

I be First Grade room Mothers 
are planning naw curtaiai for our 
room. They expect to have them 
up soon after the Tbaoasgiviog 
Holidays. They will have Mexican 
designs aod Fiesta colors will make 
borders for them to add colors to 
fbe room.

Some years ago. King Carol told 
Bruce Lockhart bow be bad select 
ed 14 men io Rumania for training 
in the government service. Seven 
be sent to England, seven to Amer 
ica, to study the economic aod polit- 
icae avstema "The seven who 
went to England were very smart," 
aaid Carol," aod they ail now have 
important posts in Bucharest."

"V/hat about the seven you sent 
to America?" asked Lockhart.

'They were even smarter," said 
t be King. “They stayed there".

"Did you say the mao was shot 
io the woods doctor?"

"No, I said be waa shot io the 
lumbar region".

TMimsGivmc
Thankful for Thanksgiving

Thanksgiving Day is a traditional rem inder 
o f the many things which we iij America 
have to be thankful for, so we of the Santa 
Fe take this pleasant season to express our 
s in ce re  a p p re c ia tio n  o f  your 
friendly cooperation and o f your 

patronage of our freight and passenger service.
l e t ’s work together and be thankful for this great 

country and the support we can give each other,
Y'our p.atronage of Santa Fe services enables us to pay 
wages and taxes that help you and your community.

I f  yo u r ho v in  A rm y  C am p  is  being  
fu r lo u g h e d  fo r  the  h o lit ia y s  

r is e  h im  bv se n d in g  h im  h is
■ '  “  * en t w i l l

m


